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V ordinance. Referred to the finance 

committee. <«. ■
Moved hy Major Perry, seconded by 

Mr. Seukler.
Resolved, That the legal adviser he 

ii t uctd to draft an ordinance upon the 
lines provided it! the municipal otdi* 
nance, part 3, of the Northwest tetri 
tories, entitled “The assessment and 
collection of taxes ’’ 'x. • • .

A communication was received from 
the legal adviser in reply to a reference 
to him bv council of the inapplicability 
of tlie billiard ordinance.

Moved by Mr Justice Dugas, second-
REFÜSED LICENSE. edJ* fr ,Se"k'?r-

Resolved, That the legal adviser he 
instructed to prepare an ordinance re
specting the licenses for billiard tables.

A communication was received, from 
Samuel Word m respect to his applica- 
ttmr for a water franchise. Referred to 
the committee on private hills.

A communication was received from 
J. Wiley in respect to his application 
for a telephone charter. Referred to 

tition of Citizens’ Committee— the private bills committee 
Road flatter Is Referred—.Wiley’s - The council then adjourned until
T«'-Ph-= Fr,„ch„= Prosing.1 5 LM5*2

1 x committee will he considered.

Affairs on Jack Wade are looking 
better now than at any time ’since the 
eieek was discovered. The injunctions 
which restrained work on some of the 
richer properties have been dissolved, 
and work on these claims have now 
been resumed. The creek s being de
veloped slowly; hut the results are 
satisfactory to claim owners. I should 
say that there are 33 properties which 
have prospected well ; and some of these 
have develojied into paying proposi 
tions. Just before I left, Dudley Mc
Kinney secured a #43 50 pan from his 
fraction on No. 4 above lower, and No 
li aho^e lower is proving to be as rich 
as No. 7.

We are somewhat inconvenienced hy 
the recent enforcement of the United 
States tariff regulations. All importa
tions from Canadian territory are asses
sed. and it makes no difference whether 
or not such importations are of Ameri 
can or Canadian manufacture. The 
Vail from Wade to Eagle is impassable 
now, and our depot fur supplies ia 
Forty mi le post,

Messrs. McCourt and Shannon are on 
their way to the outside. They expect 
to return to Jack Wade early next spirt-' 
mer.
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When Considerable Busi

ness* is Transacted.
Will Dance the Next Set 

In Territorial Court.
UrS

I
NOT IN JURISDICTION 
/ OF POLICE COURT.

SVIOLATOR OF LAW

M?
mmGeorge Cantwell Wants Pay for 

Orpheum’s Trouble-Killer.
Forks Hotel Keepers Ask License 

Reduction from $aooo to $1000. m

Whiskey in a Witness Impedes Jus
tice—Ate Up his Bill - Partaers on 
Sulphur Wield an Ax and Talk of 
Hearts, Livers and Such Things. _

Will Convene Tonight to Consider Pe-

- tm
' : ' X

A special meetting of the Yukon 
council was held on Saturday, March 
3d, the commission, r presiding.

Present : 'Messrs. -Ggilvie, Senkler, 
Giruuard, Clement, Dugas, Perry.

A petition was icceived ttirough the 
acting license inspector, from H. H. 
Pitts, and other residents of Fort Sel
kirk, praying for the lenewal of a liquor 
license to Mr. Wade Biaker. The coin 
munication accompanying the petition 
stated mat Mr. Blatter nad been refused 
a license on account of having been 
convicted on three occasions for

'----- breaches of the liquor ordinance during
the past year. The council approved of 
the license inspector’s action in refus
ing the license

A petition was received from the 
hotel keepers of Grand Forks praying 
fur the reduction ot the I.cense fee of 
$2UUU to The clerk was instruct
ed to refer the petition to the license 
inspector, asking "what licenses are in 
fuice at Giand Forks, when they ex 
pire, and further information respecting 
madhouses and hotels and his recom
mendation in regard to the petition.

A communication was received from
A. W. Robinson tendering for the con 
struct ion ot the proposed winter road to 
connect Upper Dominion with the gov
ernment highway, near the Dome, and 
a communication was received from II.
B. Mitch J I, tendering for the work of 
building the above road, and also one 
on Last Chance cieek. Referred to the 
committee on Public work» for action.

A communication was received from 
S. Running asking for compensation 
for a cabin which was removed by the 
sheriff last summer from the Klondike. 
No action.

A communications was received from 
the comptroller, accompanied bÿ au 
account of $25 from H." H. Hurdman 
fur medical attendance on-R. B. Switzer.

giSj
Major Perry, having returned from a 

five days’ trip to Dominion, occupied 
the judicial chair in police court this
morning. - ..............-......... .vxxg

aI
The first case on trial was that of F.- 

W. Stacy va. Johnson for #12.50 labor, 
performed on the latter’s claim. After 
two daya and a half's work Stacy was 
discharged, but during the following

Constables Booth and Cuimlngll.nl *l* ""’1 .hl'
A,, lb. Principal WltnM.es tor -".ployer .ho m ™„r. .hl.- h.g.lw 
. _ „ o _ t presented a counter claim lor board

the Crown- Case Begun Tod., ling, ot *2 » per do,, to til M>.

As Stacy did not deny the correctness 
lof the hoard Mil;the case was dismissed

'~a£
For Dealing Marked Cards at 

Black Jack. •
Has Been Favorably Concluded 

At Silka, Alaska.
_______ —•

And the. Claims Lately In Dispute 
Have Resumed Operations—Other 
Properties Showing Op Well.

m

■

•':iThe case of the Queen vs. ThomasDuring the present winter many
favorable reports have been received Fort est is now on trial before Justice
here from Jack Wade creek. Readers Dugas an:l a jury in the territorial
of the Nugget will remember of the court. The prisoner ia accused ot etMOt

cr —r j: ^ ^«. w»7
fraction on 4. 5, and the fraction on 5, Nuvember 10th, 18tilf. at the Aurora with stealing one set of doubletrees to 
all above lower discovery. An injunc- gimhling room, at which place the de- ( the value of ..10, was in court am rca. y 
tion was issued at Sitka by Judge fendant was dealing black jack. This tor trial, hut WHaon aake.l »
Johnson restraining any development morning was occupied in hearing the ««t'uf the «"•* 0,1 1 *■ m *
work on these properties, lu December testimony ot Constables Booth and Cun- Pr,nc,Pnl witnee* WH" ,,ru.nk imi1 ,,ot 
of last year, while the claim owners nitigham of the N. W. M. P. force, who condition to appear in court. * 
and laymen were busily engaged in are the principal witnesses for the ^*''1 J* Xeh
winter operations, the writs ot injunct Crown. Constable Cunningham* is the 1 ° <lock lbl* H,tcr 00 * , .
tion were served, and all work on the police officer who ptlyV.I at the pria- ««our/ the case was continued. Cra ,
claims in dispute was immediately dis- oner’s game and secured the carda, | who/is out on b<
continued. Thé miners against whom which are said to he marked. Under M lhj|‘ *,e Jl ' ‘ *
the restraining orders had beèn issued, the cross-examination df Attorney Me- establishing hi« tnnOe*n .
delegated Messrs. Steeiamith and Kemp Caul neither Of the witneases appeared For some time post Paul Burdnmn’a 
to go to Sitka for the purpose "ot contest to advantage. dancing coW il the t>rphm«T tm* tS»V
ing the legal proceedings. On the 14ih The defense of the piiaoner is that a source of unmingled delight and un-
of laet month, a telegram was received- the cards were not marked to hie knowl .alloyed pleasure to the laiy». Unlike
at Dawson, and immetdiatelv dis- edge; and that Booth and Cunningham the cowe that, after serving humanity
patched by private carrier to Jack Wade instigated the present criminal action as milk producers tor from V to 17

No action SRHEE creek, which contained the information after endeavoring to hlackmtfil the years, are ahipped to Dawson and »Jd.
' • A communication was received from" thdt the'injunction» had been dissolved, aecuae. ami Hiwral o all except the ImmTUoofa und hides, x

. Messrs. Fdtf’.lo & Ridley on behalf of ,.Derations have been resumed Hie trial will not be concluded till a* “choicç;cdta" at eix hits per pound,
I Maria Ferguson tendering for the nurn- ^^ " o “ " ^,,1.^,, Iitiga- Bonhmm’, cow did not com* high.

bernx of the btslMmgs ami residences on the proper e t K *h* i.rfce of this mirthin Dawson pursuant to the ordinance tion. and tile output from these claims McNabb Ualllog There. ; Only 160 was the price of rbls mirtb
grame l in l/r favor respecting a husr wj„ considerably this season's Walter McNabu. who left ere several pnalucer. and when it is considered
ness direcSDry for Dawson. Referred to . . . w . weeks ago for Nome has been heard that she has the power to tell delllb= m„y® commiiu,,. , product .f Jack W,<l. , , „ t.. Ton, C „y yoor«lt.

A communication as teceived from Pay dirt has o«en found recently on this effect : McNabb was met w msnv a man to forget for laity
the secretary of the citizen’s committee Iowcr discovery and ou No». 1, « and 11 Fort Yukon ; he was in bis shirt sleeves «use many a m««« «<> forget for Iu.ty
of Ze Yukon territory accomnAtiied hy lower discovery . like . and his dogs were all five minutes at a stretch that lie has
tjT.lnt ons addressed to h!^excellency »bove lower discovery. Messrs. Fako i prum t,i,s it is evident Ui.t
^f!e governor general in council, pray- Joslyn and J. H. McCourt have struck McNabb will probably reach Nome.
mg fur the enforcement of that portion lt rjch on No. 1 above upper discovery. )-------------- --------------- -------- — —-
of the act amending the Yukon terri- 7 above lower discovery, owned by 
tory’s act which provides for the eje^ Mes8r9 Scherer> Hefley and Austin, is 
tion of two mmembers to the \ ukon machinervcouncil and stating Uiàt the committee being worked with machine >.
desires that the petition which the owners of this Trialm have crosscut tne 
council endorsed should be telegraphed pfly streak, the width of which is HO
to Ottawa. , . . feet The largest and probably the

Moved that consideration be given to k wlii be
the question at the next meeting of^ richest dump on the creek w, 11 be
council. waslied by the owners of No. 7. ,

A communication was received from ̂  present there are about 150 men on
the legal adviser giving it os his opin- wade most of whom 1aym_en
■ion that the council has fiower to enact J 
legislation respecting the work Of the and owners, 
placer mines, looking to the insuring ployed as miners on 
of protection to the workmen. discovery ; and the ruling wages on the

— A communication was received from _ , $1 r hour. The Cape Nome '■
tbekga, adviser T..p.ct to t.x.,.0^ ^„„ctcd . wllo

wintering on Wade.
Messrs. A. S. Shannon and J* H.

Sunn ay.
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un
fit his costs and he emerged from the 
court room wondering who he was and 
where he got off.
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Specials for This Week
e

The
1. :h

<Rex Brand Work & Beans with Tomato Sauce
Thrtt Ctns for One OolUr.

Kippered Herring: 25®L‘KL Large Cans
Jp- Three Cent for One cDotl*r.

Soda Biscuits: ”&!.% Smith &Co'e'Best." -
r«tvo Boies. Containing 2 Bounds Eech, for One eDoUsr,

And pi a Mean* of Introducing this Pure Food Low Product of Ca' Jwnia:
To 0-e
Customer

r-J I mj|*pBszrsr--tiCBT, *i«las_ot«*wraaC8a»W«

High Class Gxds 
(Absolutely 
Guaranteed

mr~~

-
Iv’

ri] g X- About 15 men are ein- 
No. 7 above loyver \tD BF,

for One DollarFive Cans Bearl cMilkwm-

H

ARCTIC SAW MILL
Uemoved to Mouth <>f Hunker Lieck, 

on Klondike River

-;,Xin ■
IMcCourt arrved in Dawson i
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Paul Alexander Guillard. He started cisco in the days of ’49. But if the 
far the Klondike in 1899. and is stfp- attorney general waits until he finds 
posed to have reached here and associât- such a man as Stephen J. Field was to '
ed himself with a quartz mining svndi accept the position, the judgeship js 

His wife has not heard from him likely to be vacant for some time.”

which vitally effect the interests of 
every person who desires to reuiain in 
the Yukon territory.

Insofar as* influencing the general 
results of an election is concerned, we 
could not hope to do that by strength 
of votes even though the entire popu
lation wa» granted the rights « of suf 
frage. All we can expect to accomplish 
is to gain recognition of the points 
which we wish covered through proper 
and forceful presentation of the same. 
If we can . succeed in showing, as we 
believe can be done, that a more liberal 
policy toward this country on the part 
of the home government would he a 
business policy and result to the in 
crease ot the government’s revenues, 
we can hope that recognition of out 
claims will be taken.

Governments, like individuals, are 
essentially selfish and when the Cana
dian government is made to realize that 
its own interests are being sacrificed as 
a result of its ptesent policy, we may 
expect a radical change in its attitude.

'he Klondike Nugget
(DAWSON-» FIONtCR FA Ft*)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
PublishersV- mAlLkn Bros cate.

sjnce September, 1899.
» HoSaturday Night’s Dance.

Prof. Duffy gave his regular dance on 
Saturday night, 
crowd present. The program consisted 
of 18 numbers and the guests'enjoyed a 
most pleasant time.

* :SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
- Yearly, In advance 

Six month**
Thive month*..........
Per month by carrier »nelty,In advance.. 4.00 
Single copie* . . .................................. SW

$40 00
•jfl.00 

n .on
PAUL BORDMAN’S COW.

There was largeaiBf - (Continued from Page l. ).25 Y

only three pounds of flour and only 
enough bacon skin to grease his griddle
four times, it must he said that she ! A Boon to Miners,
was dirt cheap at the price, and if The greatest saving for steam jthawing 
by any process of transmogrification (a plants is effected by tne applying to all

steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
. . , asbestnts. The air chamber made by

state occasions) she could be converted corrugations acts as a perfect non-
into the real thing, she would be worth conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
several times $50 as a soup generator, is needed to keep up the required head

«*» t ,h«r ï rch
towards sdup was this morning when introducing t|ie corrugated asbestos—a 
she figured in police court as a bone— great improvement over all other styles 
soup bone, perhaps — of dbntention. of pipe covering.
Geo. G. Cantwell, the manufacturer of

SoiNOTICE.
When a newspaper offert it» advertising spare at 

a noniival figure, H it a practical admission oj “no 
Circulai ton " THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure Jor its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 

that of any other paper pub’ished between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

1

; ; $4 word used only by the writer and on pet
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1 livm LOYALTY TO THE ErtPIRE.

The Canadian troops are acquitting 
themselves with the utmost gallantry in 
South Africa. Honorable mention has 
been made of their services on several 
occasions and the grim death roll dem
onstrates conclusively that they have 
been placed th the thickest of the fray. 
Canada has every reason to be proud of 
her contribution to the forces now en
gaged in the Boer war. They are for 
the most part men innured to hardships 
and capable of entering immediately 
into active service and accomplishing 
effective work.
tiogeut wilfl^dE^of the most effective 

bodies of men ever brought together in 
a single command. The pick of Cana
da’s best men will be in its rai.ks, and 
the conclusion of the war will doubtless 
see the “Strathcona horse” held in the 
same spirit of veneration with the his e 
toric ‘‘Light brigade.” ~ " "r""- ~ 

The general rally to the support of 
the empire which has been made by the 
colonies is one ot the striking features 
of this war. From Canada, Australia 
and other British colonies volunteers 
have been offered until the number m 
eludes more men than the situation

v am
SET: ca>

mi
For Sale at a Bargain.

this famous animal has not been recom - Complete-team iii«wine plum Four honte-
power tailler in vplendnl condition. Apply 

pensed for his handiwork and it was for i Nugget office.
that reason that he as plaintiff and Paul
Bordman were in court this morning.
But the case lasted only so long as it

we
ot
in

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Private dining rooms at tne -Holborn.
---- —- '■

The most popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management.

Here’s looking at you. The Roches
ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.

wt
SUI

wc
took Cantwell to state his story; when 
Major Perry informed him that bis 
court has no jurisdiction in cases for 
money other than wage casesr and that 
suit had been instituted in the wrong 

The case was accordingly dis

pr

* po
unREPRESENTATION.

The council will this evening get 
down to tne consideration ot the ques
tion of local representation in its 
membership. The people of the terri
tory have evidenced their desire for 
such representation with sufficient em
phasis as to leave the council -in no 
nouot as to what their wishes are. We 
believe that tne best interests ot the

~ th*
court.
missed without costs, and the terpsi 
chjrean cow will dance the next set in

<■ Public No ice. to
NOTICE iqHEREBY GIVEN that Ellen Acklen 

and Charles* Gemge JohaiiS'-n ha ve purchased 
imnuhe government ihe 76 o4 «i-res known 
hs the Acklen" ground, afin ihlît tnerèfure—' 
thee are etitiileil to all the surface riirhts 
thereon.

, „ ... All persons who have squatted there arehere-
aie partners on a lay on No. 4 below on bv notifie** that ibex mu*t settle w th the above
Sulphu-, but that fact h„ bueu «*,,«. j
ive to trouble rather than harmony of occupied by them on the tinea of tne agree-

ment entered into l.y the said proprietors with feeling. According to Pucher his the Government, communication of which
partner is a dangerous man in that he ^mh^office" r'at 'ihe office".d's'^1.^7»!
threatened to kill him with an ax, and. Agent, Hoorn ••[>" a o. Go's Bldg.

Squatters failing tnse'ile with the said pro
as an indication that it was not an idle prietors before I he said date will render tbei*r
threat Hoffman had struck at him sev "iKjJCnS 3*”™’,,.

—r- (Signed) F. X tiuSSELXN.
Crown Timber & Land Agent.

at
ktThe Strathcona con-

the territorial court.
Andrew Pucher and H. G. Hoffman

- w
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fitmm. people at large will be subserved by car- 
■rytflR into effect the provisions of the 
laws authorizing representation on the 
council. Men who are directly interest
ed in the development of this country 
and who are responsible to the people 
of the community for their positions 
will have every object in doing their 
utmost to further the welfare of the 
territory. Wc have no desire in sav
ing this tcT impugn the motives of the 
gentlemen who at present constitute the 
Yukon council, but any sort ot govern 
ment which is not responsible directly

Ü a
tt

eral times and chased him around and m
over the dump with the ax in his hand. 
Pucher, who has in him the making of 
a second Bootn in the line of tragedy, 
was

C-3 10,

INOTICE.
Any person nr per-ons living In any of the 

rather striking in the descriptive aSSS,i^;f gg
rote this morning in laying information No 5 above discovery on Bonanza'Creek, are

y.;- „„  j.. . nerehv notified lo vacate same at once, a* theagainst his partner. The case will be owners intend immediate work preiwratoiy to
up for hearing at 4:30 this afternoon, operating said ground .Ino j Hkai.y.

Superintendent of Mines.

£> w
w
tlm
w

In the meantime the alleged ax witIder 
is in the royal bastile. Prequires.

This war with Kruger will serve to Orpheum Theatre p
bAlai let’s Judgeship.

Regarding ex District Judge John
son’s successor in Alaska, the Skagway 
Alaskan says :

"Alaska may possibly still be going 
by the nickname of ”Seward’s ice 
chest” in the States, yet, nevertheless, 
whenever there is a political office 
vacant in this what is called God
forsaken country, there are any number
of applicants for it. That is the To Be Followed b> a First Class Olio 
trou ole just at present which is delay- i New Songs, Clever Skits
ing the appointment of Judge Johnson’s 
successor.

■- awaken the spirit of federation as it 
never before has been awakened through 
out the British empire. The spirit of 
loyalty to the - central authority is 
awakened and the British empire will

out.of this war more closely and mental institutions, 
harmoniously welded than ever before. ~ I ’

That Britain was unprepared for the Uncle Sam is rapidly awakening to a 
struggle is now a matter beyond doubt, realization of the importance of his 
The strength of the Boers and the vast 
preparations which they are now known 
to have long been making for the war 
which they saw was inevitable, were

t!
This Week, Maggie Mitchell’s Great 

Success
VS tm i

s w

FANCH0N 
..The Cricket

to the people it is called upon to govern, 
is repugnant to tire spirit of our fuuda-

F;gPta
o

$V n
t

S - 11
ft <1erv .. 0By the Orpheum Company

hAlaska possessions. Among other im
provements which will be made in the

method of dispensing justice through The Oregon senators are pulling hard 
out the big territory, three district for Judge Hunt, of Southern Oregon ; 
judges will be appointed, two of whom the Washington delegation is wrangling
will be located on th Yukon river, and ahuyt thre= camlidstw and cannot » Steady

decide tô give either one its united H Satisfactory
support. The foremost ot these candi- H Safe ——

_________ dates is Judge Humes the present mayor v
Alaaka la not Vff bi allowed an> repre of Seattle; and the Other two candidates DdW$0M ClCCtflC £i$l)t

are Judge Wickersham, of Tacoma, and fc Daiii^ (J* |**/| 
ex Congressman Hyde, of Spokane, and ^ 
from the latter * may angels and min

_ II s
mv:

. . electric av
f

bëc t
x

Light
practically unknown to the war office in 
London, and in consequence the esti- 
m ties made as to what would be re
quired to put down the war, were en
tirely disproportioned to the necessities 
of the situation. When, however, a 
realization of the actual conditions came 
gad the word went abroad throughout

tIP
the third on the coast, with headquarters 
at Juneau, the capital of Alaska to be.

t
i
I
1• ' : rsentation in congress, not even to the 

extent of a territorial delegate. Should 
the development of the territory con
tinue and the number of its population 
increase as now appears will be the case 
congress will devote more attention to- 
the details of its government. Alaska 
will justify-all the attention it receives 
at the hands of the American govern 
numt.so long as that attention doesmoi 
take the form of unjust and restrictive 
legislation.

Donald B. Olson, manager.m : ister of grace defend us. ’ Senator 
Shoup is backing Judge Stewart, who 
was connected with the miners’ trial at 
Ward tier, and there are others, 
of them from the middle west and some 
from the eastern states, but Alaska has 
no candidate.

Attorney General Griggs states that 
the kind of man he desires to see 
appointed to the Alaska judge?hip is 
such a man as Stephhen J. Field was 
when he mouuetd the judicial bench in 
California in the early davs. He may 
be holding the opinion that Southeast
ern Alaska is in aboqt the same wild, 
turbulent condition as was San Fran-

City Office Joslyn Building
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Nothe colonies that the empire was in 

need, the respo se came readily and
<

l
The San Shines c/lgain and Gentle 

Spring is With Us.
quickly. The wily Boer had caught 
the Lion napping, but once awakendd, 
he has demonstrated that he is alive to

some

I

Sargent & Pinska 

Spring Goods

:
the emeigency.

Ms The -War bill will amount to a pretty 
penny, but the knowledge Britain will 
have of the loyalty of bet colonies will

1x

fully recompense her tor any and all 
expenditures.

Inquiries of U. S. Consul.
Acting U. S. Consul John Q. Adams 

is in receipt oT"~a few inquiries respect
ing missing persons : 

j Louise Johnson, ot Los Angeles, Cali- 
the present Lib- ! fornia, asks concerning the whereabouts 

before the country of her husband. Alexander Johnson. He 
came to Dawson in $898, and has hot

CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
■ m

Ü8 “the CORNER STORE”'
OPPOSITE CHISHOLM'S

FiRTUNITY.
rmination upon the

3SP > » v- '_
The .

part of Epi-

Avery Books 1
of the Sellsthe clfor written to his wife since July, 1899.

•liament should be william L. Pierce, an attbrney of Sail 
ty for securing a Francisco, repersentiug Mra. Gnillard, 
i upon the matters ! inquires regarding 4be latter’s husband,

made the
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<vhat is going on around them, 
fellows nearly all have cabins out 
the edge of town or up the Klondike, or 
in West Dawson, or any place they find 
one

scriptive piece of ''American Battle power to issue debenture bonds, and

«* ■*
the utmost enthusiasm was manifested. all other powers and privileges

The program was as follows : incide ital to such undertakings or any
First Part—Torchlight dance, Meyer- of them, and with all usual fiowers and

beer ; the Mill on the Cliff. Reisiger; ^^’^at Dawson.Ytihoh territory, this 
scene, duet from Trovatore. (4th act^ jqth (jav ot February. 11)00.

WHITE & McCAUL, $ 
c3 Advocates for the Applicants. *

IB MM I lift. Those
on

■ »2il
for which they ^iave no rent to pay. 

Each one of them carries a stump of a 
lead pencil with which he occasionally 
figures out how many meals his present 
stock of provisions will make. After! 
figuring until the problem has been 
satisfactorily, or otherwise, solved, the 
fellow usually walks off to a corner

How It Is Being Solved by Hun* 
. tlreds In Dawson.

Verdi, Miss Lome as Azucenn, Mr. 
Zimmeran as Manrico waltz. Gungcl ; 
baby song, Campana, Miss Blossom.

Second Part — M< rning, Noon and 
Evening at Vienna, F. V. Suppe; The 
Steeple of the Hill, R. Franz, Mrs 
Leroy Tozier ; Hungarian Dances, 
Brahms; H Baclo (Kiss Walntb Arditti, 
Miss Lome; The Mill, F.ilenherg ;

The most gluttons liquor that ever 
kissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
Bar. _ _______ _ .-.r£fe

First Boat for Nome.
Steamer W. K. Merwin, now lying 

on the Dawson watei front, will he the 
first boat to leave for Nome. Cant. 
Talbot has rearranged the stateroom 
accommodations so that 84 lierths are 
available for first class passengers.
The Merwin is a staunch sea boat, 130 
feet in le- gth, built with deep draught 
for the Puget sound husi ess, and those 
who were accustomed to travel on her 

the Sound endorse the Merwin as 
• he best sea boat on the Nnkon river, 
safe and seaworthy for the trip from 
the mouth of the river to Cape Nome, 
Through tickets to Nome are now on 
sale at Yukon Dock.

IRANK 1. KING HORN, Agent.

The choicest good* and the cheapest 
prices.' Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

Imported French peas and mushrooms 
50 cents per can. Koval Grocery. 2d 
ave.

i Some Toil Not Neither Are They Em. 
ployed at Looms- Ail Live and 
Are Apparently Happy.

HI
alone wh n he prec eds to count over 
nis silver ; for this class usually have a 

Tnere are several distinct classes of few dollars remaining of what they 
all of wtTbm, in brought with them when they came in 

way manage to keep the | last fall, and but very few of them but I prison scene end miserere, 3d act Trova- 
from the door. There is are able to state the exact number of| tore. Verdi. Miss Lome as Leonora, Mr.

Zimmerman as Manrico ; despriptive 
piece, A'mericdn Battle Scenes, Tobani.

The following is the description of 
the American battle scenes :

It is a grand realistic tone picture 
portraying most "graphically some of the 
exciting scenes and incidents of ictnal 
war, thus giving a perfect music | ano 
rama, which >ill stir vp patriotism in 
evçrv true American hi east.

Synopsis: Opening — Peace reigns
our,country—Industries— Busy factories 
— Husbandry— In • the cottuu fields—
Rumors of war soon spread dark clouds
all over the counfrv-VVai declared-The W blend of Mocha and lava
-Thfï'^ ï.n h «S'XSr*»" i" »........... . 2d

strains of drum and fife are heard in “ve* 
every village—Troops off to the front—
Soldiers’ farewell — Embarkation, all 
aboard on the train—The hivouac-^Sun* 
down—"The retreat"—Men retire to 
quarters talking about the loved ones 
at, home—"The tatoo" — Extinguish 
lights—Taps—Above the tread of the 
sentinels is heard an occasional chal
lenge—Rifle shots exchanged hv the 
outposts — Day breaks—" Reveille 
General alarm to amis—‘Troops hurry
ing in o positions ; an occasional gun is 
heard—Commence firing—The battle—
Grand cavalry charge— Patriotic tdrsare 
heard spurring the armies on—Bugle 
call for bayonet charge—Shouts arise 
above the din of musketry and roar of 
cannons — Grand climax— Pursuit- 
Cease firing—Victoiv — Pra»e>—Peace 
proclaimed — General rejoicing—"The 
Star Spangled Banner. "

#1 ■
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people in Dawson, 
their own
gaunt, wolf
first those who are in business and who meals they can count on in the future, 
live pretty much the same one day as When asked what they intend doing 
another. To them the events of life they invarrablv remark that they are 

regularly and plod along pretty waiting tor something to turn up, and
when asked why they do not go out and 
turn up something they answer : 
"Horses and <.ogs were made to work." 

As a field for the study of human

m
m

...M

i incame
much in the same channel week afte. 
week and month after month. Many 
ut them have a good roll of "chechako” 
in their inside vest pockets and if the 
wheels of trade and commerce should 
suddenly cease to revolve, this class 
would get on very nicely until that 
proverbial "something" turned up.

The mine owners and operators com

1

Ci.natuie, Dawson piesents a broad and 
inter-sting one. Ml• aRegarding Canada.

One who knows Canada well, says 
ihe Toronto Globe, and ,j*ho makes

ajga

another class who pretty well 
understand just where they stand, for 
the shrewd business man is not going

periodical visits to this country, 
although he has lived for some years 
in Great Britain, in the course of a

f * pose

a

to work » force nt men several months !irjvaté letter says : 
at building up a big dump unless he 
knows just about bow much that dump, 
will yield to the square yard at cleanup 
time, therefore he guages his outlay and 
all business, factors accordingly. Many 
members of this class are today very 
uncomfortably short of ready cash, but 
they know ttaéy have the certain satis 
facton of knowing that when they have 
finished with the clanup they will have

s battit St. michatl
I am looking at Canada from the 

outside with my intelligence, but I am 
feeling», her with my heart. I believe 
that in another fifteen years she will 
have twelve millions of people withim 
her borders. In population she. now 
outranks Greece, Turkey in Europe,

5i Empire Crampenaitoi go.
3 âi1 empire Cine m

*Holland, Belgium,Norway and Sweden.
Switzerland, indeed all the thied rate 
l»uwers of Europe. Her strength is that 
of Greece and Belgium combined. Her 
resources are those of all the third rate 
powers of Eurppe put together—par 
ttolly developed resources, but s ill 
limitless. One has ceased to tnink of 
her as a colony—I never did allow 
my self to think of her as a colony ; one 
does not recognize her as a dependency.
She is a natron in what is practicatlyTT 
confederation of nations.

"The French Canadian is before All occasional load of freight still 
everything else, a son of the soil of h the city from Scow island,
Canada. He is by tradition, inheritance rt;acn" . y . ... ... , ’
and identification with that settlement whereat has been since the latter part 
of the country, of it, as truly, maybe of October, when Boreas overtook a 
more truly, than the United Empire |ar„e flert of scows en route down the

i“‘ r,v« .O tUi. «hicb
perial designs, nor that'England is tofof the rrver and shutting sol of scows neST CLASS woe*....
him, save legally and technically, the has added many thousands of dollars lo 
mother' land. But I do claim that to.-the aggregate costliving in Dawson 

ThedvfqSl^strllSg™is llro symbol of (he t lhree months
orderand^ustic^,and law, and progrès- - J . .
si ve civilization. I claim for him that freight stranded up the river which lias 
with all his faults, or, rather, weak not already been freighted down will 

the result of - the isolation of mostly remain where it is until it can 
-language, religion and temperament, floated down when navigation opens, 

he is as true a citizen ot Canada as any

TRANSPORTATION * STORAGE

5 Verna** * Chisholm 
N Djnwoe Hgttttf.a place in the world as men far above 

the pauper list, if not with moneyed 
magnates.
' Another, class is composed of homey 

handed sons of toil who feel that for 
them it is foreordained that tljev must 

|—— work ten hours each day and every 
working day of the year. This class is 
the b jne and sinew of the country, and

• - •
5 • ••••

Seattle OAlice, OH First Are.3

Health is Wealthl
|1W per minnli eiiitilm you in 
«II ihe n*ew «ml privilege* ot 
the Club. H«lh* iree to mem
ber*. llieiriielluus In Busing 
amt Wrestling.

3rd Avenue

From Scow Island.

without its representatives both classes 
mentioned would be cotn- BCRT FORD. Prep.previously 

pletely handicapped. They are t^ie 
backbone of the mining industry and at C. J. Dumbolton: - I*

TAXIDERniSTtime contribute liberallythe same
t owar ts the support of the government 
when in the city by violating the health
ordinance for which they are fined. __

Another distinct class is composed/jf 
men who are really sjiotts, men who try 
to he sports and others who are simply 
dreaming that they will hé sports 
day. The first class, the real sports,
usually live on the best that is to be j 0g|»er men. Decline In Wood.

' ° bwl. and even if t>y the frowns-of the; -‘The English speaking Canadian is with tbeadwt of (he spring —son, f-. -w. . . n , w-o

dead flat ' for ' ihat Tni^h""  ̂Ca",5."he mentojjdiO-Jnotwitlistan,ling the weather continues T(|(|jj (j[ (J||(||(|^| B66i Riïlïllfl DOtt)
of his French fellow citizen, fully as cold as in mfd-winter, there is

I willII *11 i lie tn-Hd* *u<l 
bird* you h«v«

uppu»he 8..V. T. tie.1 he CITY MARKKT

CITY MARKET!ness,some|v
NOW OPEN...

■■fickle goddess, they are
period' they go on living just the evnerasy

for the reason that during better days por a hundred years or more we havematerial decline in the price of fuel, 
they made themselves good fellows and been compelling the Fiench.Canadi-’n

gmiijMm «*; m
them over periods whem the^-dark- cloml iantiiiages and through a IF tempera-

% of adversity hovers temporarily over meht. while ÿngüsh speaking people 
them. "Die second class of 'sports, the iemand his co operation and his svm

iSlite check fellows, usual y keep the .^mle^tau.Hngo^ ’any 9.nets, larjte Sopplifs , gf wood on band are

price of a meal in the "other pocket, thqt nog granted at the point of desirous of disposing of it while the
for they know tint their credit at the the oolitirai havonet. • ^1 roads are still in good condition tpr

: hâsheries is limited and will not stand “I bel'evi that as Sir W ilfri 1 Lau hau|jng it is probable that wood is 
pressing; two mealson a slip is usually ^^eaktiig'pei^ple of Canada, m fully « cheap now a, it wilt he'ht any
the limit. Thenclass that confidently Canadian might lead, with time during the coming summer,
expect to becoiné famed as knights of no great rtifficultv. I believe the jieople
the green in the near future are the fel- of French Canada, had he sympathy

K . . . k tfemperament. honesty and strong will Notice 1» hereby given that an apph-
lows who stand around and make T ^ave m(,t few men more broad minded cation will be made to the commis-
ing remarks when a plunger is playing, t^an gjT vvilfrid Laurier, who. it seems sioner in council of Yukon tern tory for 
and who rarely ever play themseive^to me has increased in strength and aH ordinance to ratifv and confirm the

’unless staked bv someone else who has vrnwii larger in will and purpose. He letters patent issued on the 14th day 
unless staked fiy someone e.se trikes me as a statesman, and that savs of Octotier, I8V8, by William UKilvie,
either made a winning or who has e mnch in the imstatemanlike condition Esq., commissioner of Yukon territory, 
given a "till" by jtbe knowing tinhorn ^ poetical world generally." to the Dawson Electiic Light and I\,wer
and staked him. hoping thereby to make —, Company, Limited, 09 for the incor-
severat hundred per cent on his invest- Last Night's Concert. j potation of tfje said company for the

out who it in nine cases in The concert last evening at the Purl^* a^ *Pevified 10 8a"
was’a grand success Cadrant to the said corpora

tion of the exclusive right and privi
lege of laying tr fixing wires, and sup
plying and furnishi ig, by electricity, 
light, heat an4 power, within the limits 
of the City bf Dawson, and of Klondike 
City, and lands adjacent thereto, sub
ject to such restrictions, leans and con 
dirions as may be approved, and to con
firm and ratify a certain trust deed of. 
the said company, dated 22d njne, 1899.

And to,increase the capital stock of 
■ihe said company to $150 000.

And to grant to the said corporation !

samea
vVe respectfully ml Ici t the pwlronege of oW- 

limc runiomer* In end out of town.Where wood sold at F22 per Cord in
December, the same article or better - |r* UlA fi. Z»_

be pntthMtdpmr *1 f FFsml J* UUlîîDOllOîl Ct VO.

8nm4 Am , Opp. S.-V. T. Ce.

.

can
article at from 813 to Si5, This decline 
is due to the fact that those who have 38

1MOHR & W1LKENS,
V1OCALCftS IN

•Oh Tint# Select erectrto*
IN DAWSON 

**n OpiKietls 
Klonditw Bridget fi. for. Third Hi reel 

snd Third Aveiiue ""r
_ Notice.

Why Buy Meat in Town
When von «-«a *• ( Fresh Meat • t 

Uewnuti Price* *t the
• V -

Grand Forks 

Meat Mar

1

; egg
i >38

ment,•• ■4every ten. - ] Orpheum theater
Another peculiar stamp of humanity The cosv theater was crowded from pit 

which is as indigenous to Dawson as to to dome with an audience of critical 
any city, in the known world is that hut enthusiastic lovers of music. The 
class which absolutely refuses to work solçists were in splendid voice and

to sit at a gam- acquitted themselves to the satisfaction 
of all present.

The orchestra was up 
high standard which Dawson audiences

FRED GEISMAN, Proprietor.
Opposite Gold Mill Hotel.

■ ;.i

Received Over the Ico, a Full Line,of
GLOBE VALV

and Stesmfitters' Sepi

and who would scorn
' filing table even if staked to play. But

2 •-*..."they art not adverse to spending each
day around the stove of a saloon or |H|

I gambling room, hut that is . tor thicr have learned to expect and was awarded 
comforts den veil e from the stove rather with repeated encores.

h~ titan from any interest they have in The climax was readied with the de-

' ' 'T fife "‘3 \’to the usual

■

SON, Y. T. . ; "■ :
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Full Tine of Choice Brands of Vip. 
1: ; Short orders served right. The Hoi-

born. _______ •
A drink worth diinking at the Roch

ester Far. _____. '
Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Shoff’s Cough Balsam ; sure cure 

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.

charter for a local lodge tropi the Cana 
dian grand lodge. Probably there are 
more Odd Fellows in the Yukon than 
members of any other secret order.

I -m

■
m

1: CHISHOLM’S SALQONGold Commissioner’s Curt, o
On February 12th, 1900, Commis

sioner Senk 1er decided the case of 
Augustus B. Thompson vs. Charles L. 
Johnson and A. Applechrist, in favor of 
the plaintiff. The action involves the 
title to the hillside claim, right limit, 
opposite No. 7 below. A. Mack’s discdv 
ery, on Quartz creek.

Messrs. Belcmirt and McDougal, 
behalf of the defendants, baye appealed 
to the minister of the interior at Ottawa 
from the judgment v rendered by the 
gold commissioner.

No cases are being tried by Commis
sioner Senkler today. \

Weather Report.
The minimum temperature last night 

was 28 degrees below zero.
At 9 o'clock this morning the ther 

mometer registered 13 degrees below.
At noon the official instrument re

corded 12 degrees above zero.

A hire Alarm ..............
At 4 o’clock last Satu day afternoon, 

the department was culled to a fire, 
which occurred in the store immediate
ly south of the postoffice building, 
which did no particular damage, as it 
was extinguished with a few buckets of 
water. . _ ' ‘v

Toll Charges on the Cut=off too 
Heavy for Freighters.

JtOM CHISHOLM
■

Proprietor

VOIYukon Hotel StoreF ■ ■

riany Horses Lost on Trait—Hund
reds of People and fluch Stock 
Coining Dawsonwards.

Ladies' Felt Shoes Just in Over 
the Ice. Gents’ Felt Shoes.

Moccasins |1 itittl |wtr. Fuf Cups |8 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS ~~

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS —
'TYRRELL <S GREEN Mining Engineers and 

on 1 Dominion Lniul 8 rveyors Umi-.e, llarpet 
st , DhwmiII.

O. P. Helm arrived last evening 
from McClintock, on the Yukon. 
He*reports a great procession of travel - 
ers going out of Bennett daily, and 
poshing down the lakes by the way of 
Tagish. They are taking in supplies 
and live stock that weie blockaded in 

"Skagway during the late storm. He 
id last night at the Golden North : 
“Nearly all the freight that has ieft 
■nnett for Dawson the last several day’s 
going by the wav of Tagish and is 
oiding the cutoff from Cariboo 
lis is necause the charges for taking 
right over the cutoff are three and a 
if cents a pound, anri many of the 
en who were delayed here so long 

sustained such heavy losses they have 
need of the money left for other pur
poses, and cannot afford to pay toll. 
The trail has been broken by the way 
of Tagish and travelers and freighters 
are moving right along, provided they 
do not attempt to go in wide sleds 
The trail is broken only for narrow 
sleds. Wide sleds are useless there.

Every morning as far as the eye 
can reach, one can see teams starting 
down the lakes from Bennett. Mj^ler 
has gotten away from Bennett with his 
cattle. He has divided them into two 
herds and drives one several miles 

. .ahead of the other.
I started from Skagway in January 

with steam fittings for Dawson, hoping 
to make a good profit by reaching the 
market early. But I met with the 
misfortune of losing two horses in 
Marsh lake on January .21, while 
attempting to break trail, and in losing 
a third in Fiftymile river shortly after. 
The loss of the animals so crippled me 
I had to give up any attempt to deliver 
the goods myself. I sent them forward 
by other parties, but the trouble I bad 
experienced bad thrown me so far 
behind in the race, and best 'es sustain- 
ing the loss of $400 to $500 on the 
horses. I lost the prospect of making a 
neat profit by â successful- disposal of 
mv goods in Dawson just when they 
werj in good demand. Now others 
have got in with a similar line. I 
shall make a trip to Seattle and then
go to Dawson. ........ i757-v“

“Many men are on the .trail bound 
for Nome, and some of them are pull 
ing their own sleds and camping out 
and doing their own cooking. Those 
who are pulling sleds are going as far 
as Bawsun, pn& There to t-watt toe 
opening of the river, so they may com 
plete the trip to Nome by boat. ’’—Daily 
Alaskan.

teXr

Lr F ASSAY E R 3.
ifOHN B. WARDEN, K. I C Assayer for Bank 
u of British North America. Gold <1u~l melt
ed and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black satin. Analyses of ores and eoal.-

LAWYERS

For first class Meats try the 
Bonanza Market, Third St.,
Third Avenue.

nearS’
v.iS WAD$ & A IK MAN—

’> Offlee, A-CVoffice Bill Id I tig, Dawson.

MfiKrA Y—Advocates, Solicitors, VPH
UtIKKm A
” Notaries, .Vo. OtBces, A. 0. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. U vaults. 4 .ShindlerTlEt.CtlURT A Mt'UUUUAL—Barristers, so 

lt,ll»rs and noi ries, Ottawa and Daw-sou. 
Special attention given to parliament work, 
N. A Releottrt, M. P.Q C ; hrank M (-Doutai. |

Sssar8,81**'Sells Hardware. 1A LEX HO\VDKN-Barrister, Soiu-ltor, Advo
cate, etc. Ciiiniiiai & Mining Law, Room 

21 A- JL. Co’s office Block.
pATTULLO .V RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries | 

t'onveyancers .Ye, Offices, A. C. Office 
Building.

! \ Orr & Tuhey
* — FREIGHTERS

I •-
Wm} \
pi TPHYSICIANS.

T W. GOOD, M, D —RemoVed to Third street 
‘ opposite th - Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s build-

Teams Leave Every Week for

Scow Island, Selwyn
ing.Dismissed From Office.

Ottawa, Feb. 12. — The Dominion
government has dismissed Dan Smith, poR SA LE -Furnvbed cabin ; apply this office, 

inspector of public works in Manitoba, 
and R. S. Parks, formerly inspector of 
homesteads, and now of the Dominion 
land office, Manitoba. This lias been 
none in view of the action of Hugh 
John Macdonald’s government in dis
missing provincial officials. Others ———-— ■ - - - ---------- ------ *------------- Mb Ing Machinery all Description*. Pump-
will follow. There is said to be a con- • • __ —WANTED-,___ _________ in Plants a Specially Ornera Taken
siderable list ready, which will prob- WANTED—A flr«t class laundry woman, good or Spring Delivery
ablv wait future action of Macdonald’s P«r- Chicago Laundry & Baths. Grand Chas. E. Severance, Uen. Agt. 
administration.

and Intermediate Points.
Freight Contracted for Both v
VXays Ç

x Office S.Y.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & 5th Ave. S. \

E
FOR SALE.

< i t BlPOR SALE—Half Interest in roadhouse: good 
KH-ation and good business; pre-ent owner 

going to Nome. Address H„, tills office. —ert

itim; idij nui (i.LOST AND FOUND
TOST—Camera Letts. Return to Atwood <V 

Cantwell, Phoiogt-Hpbers, 3rd Avenue, op
posite Burke’s Hospital. — p6

27

OF SEATTLE, WASH.

< I

M&
Room 15 A. C. Building

w———

HAVE"
aA Brave Boer.

London, Feb. 12.— A dispatch from 
Boiler's camp, dated yesterday, noon, 
describes a daring feat on the part of 
the Boer general Viljoen. A Maxim 
Vickers gun, abandoned by the Boers in 0
a dooga, was about to fall into British.. # You can save enough to pay the Royalty
hands when the fearless Viljoen hint Â on your mine product by substituting
SÜsïTSusTi VuT.hsXr,* ‘ti. I ■ “al t” wood as fuel for steam purpos-
way tween tire red flashes ami black ^ 6 üî'B prepared to deliver Rock
clouds of lyddite shells which the Brit- a * Creek Coal in. quantities to suit, from
ish artillery concentrated on him. A one to one thousand tons. " A

-■se-JSF’-.- \ COAL - A. E. CO. - COAL \
Rterkstroom, Feb 1. — Trustworthy 

information has reached us that the 
Boers are distributing pamphlets in the 
vernacular in Basutoland to the natives, 
inciting them to rise against the British 
and promising the restoration of their 
conquered territory as an inducement.

L
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ST BOAT FOR NOME
STEAMER MERWIlv’fc- no -• in \X itver qiirtrters ut Da wson. hikI will he ready to lea ve on 

nFv'-? duro‘rcd'iu0nie’ withllllt <1elay 9* transfer at'.St. Michael.

m ■ ■
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Prosperous Season.
Orr & Tukey, have enjoyed a pros- 1 

perous season and have probably han- | 
died as much goods as all the other ! 
freighters combined. The concern has . 
kept only the best stock 
has had a remarkably small loss, its 
stock looking even better now than in 
the tall. ‘ - - ' ■ ■

YUKON DOCK, Frank J. Kinghorn, Agent.
Trunk» and baggage stored Jn Dock Warehouse until departure of boat. —
OFFICE HOU RS, 9 to 5.

(

-.
i

■ËTt"- - NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES. —----
I DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. , ■■ ft.

New Show at the Orpheum.
The Orpheum stock -company 1 will 

produce this week “ Fanchon the 
Cricket ’’ The entire company is ca«t 
for the piece and a clever rendition of 
the play can he expect, d.

Blossom will appear as Fanchon and 
Old Fadet will be portrayed by Julia 
Walcott. “Fanchon the Cricket” is the 
play in wnich Maggie Mitchell made 
her remarkable success.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

The liquor» are the best to be bad, at 
the Regina.

The Holborn Cate for delicacies.
— ' • r  ?—:-------- •

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson ia at the Regina. *

Electric lights in all the rooms at the 
Fairview.

!'K7':': 3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.
Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Floor.

* Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.
ADVICE AT HOSPITAL,^5.00

.-WW»..■ uuuu.jjuuuuLi-i.afi

Insolvent.
The affairs of the Nugget Express are 

in liquidation. Messrs. Pattulo & Rid 
ley state that a meeting of creditors of 
the express will be called and an 
assignment of all assets made to an 
administrator for the benefit of credi
tors. In. reply to several inquiries made 
at this office, we will say that The Nug
get Express was a separate and inde
pendent business enterprise and in no 
wise connected with the Klondike Nug
get this paper is in no way effected 
by the insolvency of the Nugget Ex 
press. _________________

I
F •

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse: . ;ES

y" ’
THp WllifP PîlCC AND YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
I IIC. TV l,,lC £‘ t whjte Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date

only one handling ot all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and all information apply to E ADAIR

A. C. Co. Office Building. * ’

I
■- ■

-
Commercial Agent, Dawson.

x.
ANY OLD THING FOR SALE—B

; From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEW1N•- r.-".

A City of Order».
At the present time the Arctic 

Brotherhood is the only secret order 
Ojteratitig in Dawson under charter. 
Today a charter tor an aerie of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles arrived and

ifte

Finest Llqnora.Otir Cigar- are famous for their excellency.W
Front 8t„ nr. the Dominion.

11 iM la » New il lelie—w —----------------—
When in town, stop at the^Regina.fe

'

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer
drug store. __ • , ’ ;

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw.

Lithec potatoes, fresh eggs aud new 
Rex bacon. Ro>al Grocery, 2d ave.

organizHion will be peifected at once. 
The Knights of Pythias have already 
formed asocial club and within a few 
weeks will have a charter for a lodge at 

are hundreds of Odd

We’ve Got It.44
W7

You will >avo time and money by coming to us first. Wê can 
fix y<nr up with anything you want. Our prices are 

right, our goods are all strictly frqsh and1 
we easry only tue best brands.

H. T* R ills;», Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

;. ïMtb ■m
and there is talk of their 

pIBg^Àogetber- and asking for a
Every room a miniature home. - Tire 

Fairview. ------- - —•--------
.noney Refunded If good» Aie'not as RepreseuteU.
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